The collapse of mutualisms owing to anthropogenic changes is contributing to losses of biodiversity. Top predators can regulate biotic interactions between species at lower trophic levels and may contribute to the stability of such mutualisms, but they are particularly likely to be lost after disturbance of communities. We focused on the mutualism between the fig tree Ficus microcarpa and its host-specific pollinator fig wasp and compared the benefits accrued by the mutualists in natural and translocated areas of distribution. Parasitoids of the pollinator were rare or absent outside the natural range of the mutualists, where the relative benefits the mutualists gained from their interaction were changed significantly away from the plant's natural range owing to reduced seed production rather than increased numbers of pollinator offspring. Furthermore, in the absence of the negative effects of its parasitoids, we detected an oviposition range expansion by the pollinator, with the use of a wider range of ovules that could otherwise have generated seeds. Loss of top-down control has therefore resulted in a change in the balance of reciprocal benefits that underpins this obligate mutualism, emphasizing the value of maintaining food web complexity in the Anthropocene.
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The collapse of mutualisms owing to anthropogenic changes is contributing to losses of biodiversity. Top predators can regulate biotic interactions between species at lower trophic levels and may contribute to the stability of such mutualisms, but they are particularly likely to be lost after disturbance of communities. We focused on the mutualism between the fig tree Ficus microcarpa and its host-specific pollinator fig wasp and compared the benefits accrued by the mutualists in natural and translocated areas of distribution. Parasitoids of the pollinator were rare or absent outside the natural range of the mutualists, where the relative benefits the mutualists gained from their interaction were changed significantly away from the plant's natural range owing to reduced seed production rather than increased numbers of pollinator offspring. Furthermore, in the absence of the negative effects of its parasitoids, we detected an oviposition range expansion by the pollinator, with the use of a wider range of ovules that could otherwise have generated seeds. Loss of top-down control has therefore resulted in a change in the balance of reciprocal benefits that underpins this obligate mutualism, emphasizing the value of maintaining food web complexity in the Anthropocene.
Introduction
The collapse of mutualisms is a major force driving Anthropocene losses of biodiversity [1] [2] [3] . The continued stability of mutualisms depends on the interplay between changing environments and the evolutionary histories of the interacting species [1, 4] , and in a world where anthropogenic change is increasing, both abiotic and biotic environments are being fundamentally altered [5, 6] . These changes can rapidly alter critical traits of host plants, causing mismatches with the animals and micro-organisms that are their partners in mutualisms [2, 7, 8] . Highly specific mutualistic associations are often considered to be less likely to respond to changing environments because the key traits that link the species together are under strong evolutionary constraints [9, 10] , but these mutualisms rarely occur in isolation from other species that may be more responsive to environmental change and other human activities [4] . The importance of overall networks of interactions for the stability of mutualisms has been demonstrated in some severely degraded ecosystems, where alterations in food web structure have even shifted some generalist mutualistic relationships towards antagonism [1] . Changes in biotic environments may have similar consequences for highly specific mutualisms.
Food webs including mutualistic species comprise competitors and predators of one or more mutualists. The presence of competitors is unlikely to stabilize the relative benefits obtained by the partners in a mutualism, because interspecific competition is expected to exclude species or enable their persistence only at reduced densities. Predators, however, can regulate the abundance of species at lower trophic levels and facilitate the persistence of interspecific interactions through top-down control [11, 12] . This suggests that the loss of top predators has the potential to de-stabilize even highly specific mutualisms.
Fig trees (Ficus, Moraceae) and their pollinating fig wasps (Hymenoptera, Agaonidae) are a well-known example of hostspecific obligate mutualism [13] [14] [15] . Figs (syconia) are enclosed inflorescences that contain many ovules. In monoecious Ficus species, each ovule can potentially develop into a seed or form a gall that supports a single pollinator offspring. This leads to a conflict of interest between the host plant and its pollinators [16, 17] . Mechanisms that restrict the extent of pollinator oviposition in monoecious figs vary among species [13] . These include: (i) closure of the entrance tunnel (ostiole) to limit the number of fig wasp foundresses that enter each fig [18] , (ii) host sanctions at either whole fig or ovule levels [19, 20] , (iii) physical limitations of agaonids such as their ovipositor lengths [18] , and (iv) optimal oviposition strategies that favour oviposition in certain ovules but not others [21, 22] .
In addition to the pollinators, figs support a wider fig wasp community. These non-pollinating fig wasps (NPFWs, Chalcidoidea) [23] [24] [25] , include parasitoids of pollinator offspring that can have significant impacts on pollinator abundance [26] [27] [28] . Moreover, because those parasitoids oviposit from the outside surface of figs, they may help stabilize fig-pollinator mutualisms by reducing the benefits to pollinator foundresses of ovipositing in ovules located nearer to the outside surface [17] . This is because pollinator offspring developing in the ovules nearer the periphery of figs are more likely to be attacked [16, 29, 30] . In conjunction with other factors influencing pollinator oviposition preferences, this results in the spatial stratification of fig wasp galls and fig seeds within figs, with ovules located towards the periphery less likely to host pollinator offspring and more likely to become seeds (figure 1).
We hypothesized that in situations where parasitoids that attack pollinator larvae are rare or absent there will be reduced selection pressure on pollinator oviposition site royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20182501 preferences that will result in a spatial expansion of the ovules they use. Any such shift could change the relative benefits gained by host fig trees and their pollinator mutualists, because if more pollinator offspring are generated, this can be at the cost of fewer seeds, with potential consequences for the long-term stability of the mutualism.
Our study mutualism comprised Ficus microcarpa L. and its associated fig wasps. Ficus microcarpa is monoecious and has a natural distribution across Asia and Australasia [31] but has also been widely planted outside of its natural range [25, 32] . Translocated F. microcarpa can set viable seed because of the widespread colonization of its pollinator [25] . Outside the plant's natural range, some NPFWs have also colonized the plant, but parasitoids of pollinator offspring are rare or absent [25, 33] .
Here, we compare the fig wasp faunas and seed production of F. microcarpa figs in its native and translocated ranges to answer two questions: (i) do pollinators gall more flowers, and are fewer seeds produced where parasitoids are rare or absent? and (ii) does the spatial distribution of ovules supporting pollinator development change in the absence of selection pressure from parasitoids?
Material and methods (a) Ficus microcarpa and its associated fig wasps
The natural distribution range of F. microcarpa encompasses a variety of tropical and sub-tropical climates, and the tree has also been translocated into some localities with seasonal, Mediterranean climates worldwide [34, 35] . Ficus microcarpa is a natural lithophyte or 'strangler' of other trees, but outside its native range occurs mainly as a planted street tree or as a colonizer of buildings [36] . It produces synchronized crops of up to several thousand figs [37] , each reaching about 1 cm in diameter. Reproduction of F. microcarpa relies on its host-specific pollinating agaonid, Eupristina verticillata (Agaonidae), a morphospecies that contains several genetically differentiated taxa of uncertain status (R. Wang 2018, unpublished data).
Across its native range, F. microcarpa supports at least 40 NPFW species. These include an obligate seed predator, Philotrypesis taiwanensis Chen (Pteromalidae) [30] and several species of Eurytomidae, Ormyridae and Pteromalidae that parasitise ovulegalling fig wasps, including the pollinators [25] . Eupristina species enter figs to lay their eggs, whereas these NPFW oviposit from outside of figs using their long ovipositors to reach the ovules [38] . Several NPFWs have become established in translocated populations of F. microcarpa [25, 39] . Agaonids are the major hosts of NPFWs from the subfamily Sycoryctinae (Pteromalidae), and the host ranges of these parasitoids do not vary between the native and the translocated ranges of F. microcarpa [33] . table S1 ). We chose trees planted on roadsides at all sites, to keep the microhabitats of all sampled trees the same, in case of potential differences in some critical but plastic fig traits. At each site, we sampled mature crops from trees separated by a minimum interval of 30 m, and at least five mature figs were collected from all available heights of each sampled tree (electronic supplementary material, table S1). In addition, we tried to collect several immature figs from each sampled tree to record the number of pollinator foundresses entering figs at different sites.
The samples comprised seven sites within the plant's natural range, four sites within the plant's translocated range that extended from its Chinese natural range and 13 sites where the plant has been translocated outside of Asia (electronic supplementary material, table S1). The fig wasps in the Chinese extension range may have dispersed from the natural range or have been moved by human activities, whereas those in the non-Asian translocation range required human transportation [36, 39] . Nevertheless, we combined data from the two translocated ranges because the characters of the figs and fig wasp communities were consistent across these two ranges (see the electronic supplementary material for comparative results). Eupristina verticillata was first recorded from the areas of host translocation at least 10 years prior to our fig collections, and each population will have been present locally for at least 30 generations given that the fig wasp averages three annual generations [37] . 
(d) Oviposition sites of fig wasps
Pollinator fig wasp foundresses lay their eggs into ovules after inserting their ovipositors along the styles, which vary greatly in length in monoecious figs, and most eggs are laid into the ovules with shorter styles [16, 18] . Ovules with shorter styles have longer pedicels, and in maturing figs the ovules with short pedicels are located towards the periphery, while those with longer pedicels are situated towards the centre (figure 1). Pedicel lengths can thus be used to measure the spatial distribution of galls containing fig wasp offspring and seeds within the figs, relative to the fig wall [17] .
To examine whether the oviposition behaviour of pollinators altered between the natural and the translocated ranges of F. microcarpa, the locations of ovules and their contents were recorded at 12 sites in a subsample of 136 randomly selected figs from 26 trees where numerous mature figs had been collected (electronic supplementary material, table S4). In these figs, we recorded the pedicel lengths of all the ovules and their contents. Ovipositor length sets an upper limit to utilization of flowers with longer styles, and we randomly selected 450 adult female pollinators yet to emerge from figs from most of the subsamples in both ranges (electronic supplementary material, table S4) and measured their ovipositor lengths [18] . The lengths of pedicels and ovipositors were measured to the nearest 0.02 mm using a binocular microscope eyepiece graticule. wasp offspring in each fig) , and gall failure rates (the proportion of galled ovules in each fig where no offspring completed development) as response variables and different ranges of F. microcarpa as a fixed effect ( predictor variable). In addition, we set the number of pollinator foundresses and sex ratios of pollinator offspring (the proportion of male pollinator offspring in each fig) as response variables and different ranges as a fixed effect to test if the variation in pollinator abundance was the result of varying foundress numbers in different ranges, because offspring sex ratio varies with foundress numbers [40] .
We used the ratio of pollinator abundance to the sum of pollinator abundance and seeds per fig (P : S ratio) as a response variable and different ranges as fixed effects, to examine if the relative benefits for the two mutualists differed between ranges.
All the analyses mentioned above were conducted in R v. 3.4.3 [41] using generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) in package 'lme4' v. 1.0-5 [42] , assuming either Poisson or binomial distributions of residuals and setting tree identities nested in sites as random effects owing to our hierarchical sampling strategy. Likelihood ratio (LR) tests were used to evaluate the significance of fixed effects.
(
ii) Comparisons of non-pollinating fig wasps communities and their effects
We assessed differences in NPFW communities by setting the prevalence ( proportion of figs where a category of NPFWs ( parasitoids of pollinator offspring, seed predator or 'other NPFWs') was present), the abundance and the species richness of each category of NPFWs as response variables and different ranges as a fixed effect.
To test whether variation in NPFW communities contributed to changes in benefits gained by the two mutualists, we first evaluated the relationships between each NPFW category (fixed effect) and pollinator abundance, seed numbers and the P : S ratio (response variables), and then examined whether the strengths of these relationships (represented by the slopes of regression functions) varied between ranges by analysing the interactions between the abundance of each category of NPFWs and range (fixed effects) on pollinator abundance, seed numbers and the P : S ratio (response variables). When analysing the relationships between a category of NPFWs and benefits for the two mutualists, we only included figs from the sites where this category was present (see the electronic supplementary material, tables S1 and S5).
All analyses were carried out using GLMMs assuming either Poisson or binomial distributions of residuals and setting tree identities nested in sites as random effects. Z-tests and LR tests were used to assess the significance of slopes and fixed effects (including interactions), respectively.
(iii) Alterations in pollinator oviposition preferences
To assess whether the key morphological traits of the two mutualists varied between different ranges, we used linear mixed models (LMMs) in R package 'nlme' v. 3.1 [43] and set pedicel lengths and ovipositor lengths of female pollinator offspring as response variables and different ranges as a fixed effect.
To test if pollinator oviposition preferences altered in the plant's translocated range, we first described the spatial distributions of pollinator offspring and seeds by evaluating relationships between the proportion of pollinator galls/seeds to total ovules (response variable) and their pedicel lengths (fixed effect), and then tested the difference in the strengths of these relationships (represented by the slopes of regression functions) between ranges by analysing the interactions between pedicel length and range (fixed effects) on the proportion of pollinator galls/seeds to total ovules (response variable). These analyses were conducted using GLMMs assuming binomial distributions of residuals and setting fig identities nested in tree identities nested in sites as random effects. Z-tests and LR tests were used to assess the significance of slopes and fixed effects (including interactions), respectively.
Each parasitoid of a pollinator offspring develops at the expense of a single pollinator, and most failed galls are likely to originally have contained eggs of the pollinator [44] . We, therefore, combined the galls of pollinator offspring and parasitoids of pollinator offspring and failed galls as a representation of the initial oviposition/galling sites of pollinator foundresses. Similarly, the numbers of seed predators, one of which develops in each ovule, were combined with seed counts to determine initial seed numbers. We then ran the analyses using GLMMs again to test for differences in oviposition preferences between ranges.
Results (a) Comparisons of fig contents and benefits of mutualists
We recorded the contents of 1492 figs that contained E. verticillata (electronic supplementary material, royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20182501 seeds than those from the translocated range (electronic supplementary material, table S6; figure 2a) and this led to an apparent change in the relative benefits for the two mutualists as shown by a significantly higher P : S ratios in the translocated range (electronic supplementary material, table S6; figure 2b).
(b) Comparisons of non-pollinating fig wasps communities and their effects
We recorded a total of 24 NPFW morphospecies in the figs (electronic supplementary material, table S5). The parasitoids of pollinator offspring, and the seed predator, were absent from most sample sites in the translocated range (electronic supplementary material, table S5), and their prevalence, abundance and species richness in the natural range were significantly higher than in the translocated range (electronic supplementary material, table S7 and figure S1a-c). By contrast, prevalence and species richness of 'other NPFWs' were similar in both ranges (electronic supplementary material, table S7 and figure S1a-c).
Within the natural range of F. microcarpa, the abundance of parasitoids of pollinator offspring had significant negative relationships with both pollinator abundance and the P : S ratio (electronic supplementary material, table S8; figure 3a,c), while parasitoid abundance did not negatively affect either measure in the translocated range (electronic supplementary material, table S8; figure 3a,c) , showing that the rarity of parasitoids of pollinator offspring benefited pollinator populations and consequently facilitated the alteration of relative benefits for the two mutualists. Parasitoids of pollinators had no effects on the number of seeds in figs, irrespective of location (electronic supplementary material, table S8; figure 3b).
The seed predator and 'other NPFWs' had no significant impacts on the P : S ratio (electronic supplementary material, table S8 and figure S2c,f ), though 'other NPFWs' had significant negative relationships with pollinator abundance and seed number in both ranges (electronic supplementary material, table S8 and figure S2d,e).
(c) Alterations in pollinator oviposition preferences
We measured the pedicel lengths of a total of 20 969 ovules from 136 figs (electronic supplementary material, table S9). Mean pedicel and pollinator ovipositor lengths did not differ between the two ranges (electronic supplementary material, tables S3 and S10), showing that the key morphological traits of both mutualists had not changed after translocation. The parasitoids of pollinator offspring and the seed predator were rare in the translocated range, while 'other NPFWs' were relatively common throughout (electronic supplementary material, table S9).
The proportion of ovules galled by pollinators (and containing either pollinator offspring, parasitoids of pollinator offspring or were empty) increased with increasing pedicel length, i.e. towards the central area of the figs (electronic supplementary material, table S10; figure 4a). This trend was significantly stronger in the plant's natural range than in the translocated range (electronic supplementary material, table S10; figure 4a) and reflects an apparent alteration in pollinator oviposition preferences. Conversely, ovules with longer pedicels (located towards the central area of the figs) were less likely to contain seeds or the offspring of the seed predator, and this trend was significantly stronger in the translocated range than the natural range (electronic supplementary material, table S10; figure 4b), indicating that the expanded oviposition range of pollinators restricted the distribution of seeds. In addition, pedicels of pollinator-galled ovules (containing pollinators, parasitoids of pollinator offspring or as failed galls) were significantly longer in figs from the natural range than in those from the translocated range (electronic supplementary material, tables S3 and S10), further confirming that pollinator foundresses were more willing to oviposit in ovules closer to the fig wall in the translocated range. When only galls that produced pollinator offspring or seeds were considered, we detected similar spatial patterns (electronic supplementary material, table S10 and figure S3a,b).
Discussion
Host-specific mutualisms are often the product of long periods of coevolution and are widely considered to be highly stable [45, 46] . Despite this, our results have shown that the anthropogenic translocation of a pair of mutualists outside of their native range, where there was a lower expansion by the pollinating wasps in the areas where its parasitoids were rare, an effect analogous to competitive release, that has occurred in response to the availability of enemy-free space [29, [47] [48] [49] . Such an oviposition range expansion used some ovules that might otherwise have become seeds, therefore further restricting seeds to the places closer to the fig wall and causing a decline in the number of seeds. We failed to detect any increase in the number of pollinator offspring in the areas where they had been translocated. This may reflect a trade-off between oviposition range expansion and the time taken for individual eggs to be laid by the short-lived pollinators. Although ovipositor length, a key trait for oviposition [10, 16] , did not change within the short time after translocation, oviposition range expansion is likely to be at the cost of increased handling time of oviposition because ovules closer to fig wall have longer styles and require more time to penetrate. Adult female pollinators however have only a few hours to lay their eggs [13] .
Contrasting likelihoods of translocation among the different groups of fig wasps may reflect their relative native-range distributions and abundance, ability to survive in seasonal environments and variation in their ability to establish successfully. This is likely to depend on their trophic level [27, 28, 33] . Pollinators of monoecious fig trees can independently disperse long distances [50, 51] , and some NPFWs may be equally mobile. Human agency is nonetheless responsible for extra-continental transport [52] , and this is facilitated by the many pollinator and gall-forming NPFW fig wasp larvae that routinely develop inside a single fig. By contrast, the relatively low densities and prevalence of parasitoids of both the pollinator and gall-makers in the native range of F. microcarpa [25, 33] suggest that they are less likely to be transported by unsanctioned human activities. Parasitoid NPFWs also need suitable hosts to already be present at a translocation site if they are to become established.
The mean style lengths of ovules galled by pollinator foundresses increases as oviposition progresses and if multiple foundresses compete for oviposition sites [53] . We found no differences in pollinator foundress numbers, pollinator offspring and galling/oviposition rates per fig between the natural and translocated ranges, suggesting that foundress number variation is unlikely to explain our results. The climate in the translocated ranges of F. microcarpa is less tropical and more seasonal than in its native range and the initiation and development of figs become more seasonal there [37] . This might have influenced pollination rates or seed set, but our data provide no evidence that relevant morphological traits within figs, such as style and pedicel lengths or the numbers of flowers, vary according to range type. Given the relatively long generation times of the plant, and their often-horticultural origins, this is not surprising.
Our results emphasise the important role of their natural enemies in reducing the value of the more peripheral ovules inside figs to ovipositing pollinator foundresses and thus facilitating seed production, because pollinator offspring in these ovules suffer higher rates of parasitism. Together with other factors, this selection pressure contributes to the oviposition decisions made by the pollinators. In the longer term, this may act as an agent of selection on pollinator morphological characters such as ovipositor length [10, 17] , which is correlated with the lengths of the styles of the particular host Ficus species [18] . Selection may favour longer ovipositor lengths when the value of oviposition in longer-styled flowers (those with shorter pedicels; figure 1) increases. We failed to find evidence in support of this, possibly because of the relatively short time after translocations (only several tens of generations in many translocated sites), and because the small number of foundresses that enter each fig also reduces the intensity of competition for oviposition sites, so the advantages of being able to oviposit into additional ovules is weak. Changes in behaviour appear to have been more labile and rapidly responsive to selection than morphological characters [17] .
The reluctance or inability of pollinators to oviposit in the longer-styled ovules has consequences for the long-term relationship between the host trees and their wasp mutualists, because it helps ensure that a certain proportion of the ovules become seeds and promotes long-term mutualism stability. The benefits for the plant from the activities of parasitoid fig wasps might be argued to constrain the evolution of defences favouring pollinators [16] , but these benefits must be weighed against direct losses to individual trees of the male component of their reproductive function, which is royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20182501 related to the number of pollen-carrying female fig wasp offspring they generate [13, 54] . Anthropogenic activities are posing increasingly serious threats to the maintenance of biodiversity and ecosystem functions. The resulting declines in the complexity of food webs and loss of top-down controls are likely to have cascading effects [1, 55] . Our results show that they can alter the relative benefits to mutualists even in a long-established plant-insect pollinator system. Such changes may already be ubiquitous, but are seldom sufficiently understood to be detected [1, 4] .
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